Two different nitrogen alloyed steels were produced by PESR. The so called X15 had 0.15 96 C and 0.38 96 N, the so called X30 contained 0.33 96 C and 0.33 96 N. 
INTRODUCTION
In aircraft engine applications conventional steels like SAE 52100, M50 and M50NiL are most widely used for bearings. These steels offer a good fatigue life capability but no corrosion resistance.
As a consequence, unexpected corrosion is one of the main reasons for the rejection of bearings [1] .
If corrosion is expected, the steel AISI 440 C is applied. This steel offers a limited corrosion resistance and a sufficient [2] hardness of 58 HRC min. The fatigue life capability is reduced as compared to the other steels [3] .
During recent years a new family of high strength corrosion resistant steels was developed. The basis is a 15 96 Cr steel with 1 96 Mo. A partial exchange of carbon by nitrogen is the main difference to conventional steels. This paper gives an overwiev of the new steels. Corrosion resistance is included as 
FIG. 2 Heat Treatment Behavior
Hot hardnesses of the X-steels, AISI 440 C and M 50 are compared in Fig. 3 . While the behavior of the low tempered steels is similar up to 200 °C [392 °F], hot hardness of X 15 remains relative high up to 350 °C (662 °F), as it is known from the high temperature bearing steel M50.
FIG. 1
Carbides in Corrosion Resistant Steels, as Hardened
RESPONSE TO HEAT TREATMENT
Steels like AISI 440 C and SAE 52100 are known to reach 58 HRC min. In the low tempered condition, M 50 a hardness of 60 HRC min. in the high tempered condition.
As can be seen from 
FIG. 3 Hot Hardness after 1 hour at Temperature
The maximum hardness of X15 remained constant after 1000 hrs at 400 °C (752 °F).
A further improvement in secondary hardening is brought about by adding elements like vanadium or niobium, Fig. 2b . More research work will be done on the secondary hardening. 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
The results of tensile tests (average of 5 specimens) are given in Table 2 . The X-steels surpass the conventional corrosion resistant steels in strength and ductility. In compression all the steels exhibit a yield strength in the range of 1870 to 2040 MPa and an ultimate strength between 2500 and 2650 MPa.
Impact energy tests of unnotched specimens (4 x 10 mm cross section) are summerized in fig. 6 . Independent of test temperature, toughness of 440 C remains low. The X-steels and the X 65 Cr 13 increase in impact energy significantly.
FIG. 6 Impact Energy Testing of Unnotched Flat Specimens (Average of 5)
As far as fracture toughness is concerned the values for X-steels were found to be in the same range as compared to other conventional through hardening steels, 16 Inner rings of conventional and X-steels were tested against balls and outer rings made of steel 100 Cr 6 (SAE 52100). The inner ring was designed to be the life limiting part. The calculation of unfactored bearing life (DIN ISO 281) amounted to 50 hrs for a 10 %-failure probability (L10-life).
The results clearly demonstrate the superior performance of the N-alloyed steels as well in the continuous run, test A, Fig. 7 , as in the interrupted run with intermittent salt spraying, test B, Fig. 8 . In test C (EHD-condition) no failure occured on X 15 or X 30 rings after more than 2000 hrs of continuous overrolling (test continued). For the steels M 50 and SAE 52100 a L10-life of 1300 hrs is considered a good result.
Wear resistance of the steels were tested by running different combinations of rings and balls without lubrication under a low Hertzian pressure. As can be taken from Fig. 9 , X 15-rings wear less than M 50-rings. In combination with silicon nitride balls, the mass loss is as low as thin on dense chromium-coated M 50-rings. 
DISCUSSION
The corrosion tests demonstrated a superior corrosion resistance of the nitrogen alloyed steels. Although the positive influence of nitrogen in austenitic stainless steels has been used for a long time the mechanism is not exactly known. An explanation could be: a) A local corrosion around nitrides is missing [4] . Nitrides, being precipitated during heat treatment, contain less Cr and Mo than carbides [5] . A higher amount of these elements in the matrix increases passivation and decreases corrosion.
b] Nitrogen atoms segregate at the surface and form CrN. These Nitrides react -for example -with water to ammoniak and ammonium. Ions of ammonium raise the local pH-value. This results in a lower corrosion rate [6] .
c] Nitrogen is reported to react with Mo. A kind of film is built up [7] . Expecially in the case of pitting corrosion, this film prevents further metal dissolution and favours passivation.
The exellent performance of the new nitrogen steels in the tensile test as well as in bearing life testing mainly is based on the absence of large carbides. These carbides act as weak points [8] and stress raisers. In analogy to the effect of hard inclusions, the local stress could exceed the strength of the steel, though the nominal load is relative low [9] . Very often carbides are the origin of cracks and pittings in the raceway [3] .
Furthermore, the absence of large carbides favours a low operational noise of the bearings [10] .
CONCLUSIONS
The results shown above demonstrate, that the X-steels are ready for application. They are already included in varios test programs for bearings and linear motion systems.
In addition, more work is being performed to improve the hot hardness feature of the X 15 steel.
